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The Greenbrier MedSpa is a relaxing,
comfortable space inside the luxurious

Greenbrier Resort, committed to helping its
patients maximize their overall wellness by
encouraging skin health. For the first time,

The Greenbrier MedSpa is excited to
introduce to you its new exclusive annual

membership.
 

With the use of medical-grade products and
skin health procedures, The Greenbrier
MedSpa is focused on enhancing one's

natural beauty reflective of their distinct
inner spirit.  From facials to injectables —
and the latest industry techniques — your

journey will include mutual decisions based
on your individual needs. Our highly-trained
medical professionals use only the highest

quality aesthetic injectables to create a
refined and refreshed look.

 
The new Greenbrier MedSpa Membership

allows access to exclusive member features
such as complimentary valet parking on the

day of service, treatment discounts,
exclusive pricing on accommodations at

America's Resort and much more.  

@thegreenbriermedspa

GREENBRIERCLINIC.COM

101  MAIN STREET,  WEST
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,  

WEST VIRGINIA 24986
 

304.536.5202 



Greenbrier Membership 
$1,499

Free Valet Parking (During MedSpa
Services Only) 

1  Greenbrier Hotel Room Night -  $199+++
per night 

15% Discount on Unlimited Filler for One Year

15% Discount on Unlimited MedSpa Skincare
Products

Choose from Chemical Peel, Enzyme Mask, or Dermaplaning

$3,000 in savings 
 per year on average 

3 FREE Facial Treatments Per Year

2 FREE Obagi Medical Facials Per Year

(Jan - Apr Only) Sunday - Thursday. Exclusions may
apply.  Call (855) 453-4858 for information. 

15% Discount on Unlimited Botox for One YearLINDA ROSAS, RN, MSN
M E D S P A  P R O V I D E R

PATTY FEURY, LPN
M E D S P A  P R O V I D E R

Patty has devoted her life to the medical
field and The Greenbrier, with more than
41 years of experience treating patients.

Since 2014, her focus has been on
aesthetic services. She received advanced

training under the direction of a Board
Certified Plastic and Cosmetic Surgeon

and gained a passion for helping patients
look and feel their best. She is trained to
provide all the latest treatments and is
dedicated to helping clients bring their

inner beauty forward.
 

“I have spent my entire career working in
the medical field, and there is something
special about helping patients feel better

about themselves,” she said. “Gaining
confidence contributes to a healthy

lifestyle both mentally and physically.”

The Greenbrier is proud to welcome Linda
Rosas as the new MedSpa provider at The
Greenbrier MedSpa. Rosas has spent the
past 15 years building a reputation as a
top aesthetic clinic manager. She holds

Bachelor and Master of Science degrees in
nursing and has a passion for aesthetic
services. She is highly trained in Botox,

dermal filler, IPL laser, fractional lasers,
Kybella, Microneedling, Coolsculpting, hair
restoration, chemical peels, medical grade

skin care and many other treatments.
 

“I am a firm believer in providing each of
my patients with top-level services, as well

as the knowledge needed to reach and
maintain their aesthetic goals,” she said.
“I’m excited about coming to work at The

Greenbrier each day.”
 
 

For a full list of The Greenbrier MedSpa's  offerings, call
304-536-5202 or visit GreenbrierClinic.com/medspa for

more information.


